JAMA Network™ medical student leadership program

JAMA Network™ is offering a 12-month leadership experience for six AMA medical student members interested in research and medical publishing practices. You will have the unique opportunity to learn about JAMA Network’s publishing from Edward H. Livingston, MD, deputy editor, for the Journal of the American Medical Association (JAMA), and other members of our editorial and publishing team—and a chance to work with editors and product developers to learn how JAMA Network delivers practice changing research to the world.

Responsibilities

- Fill out surveys evaluating various questions JAMA Network has for medical students as they interact with our content in a variety of formats and about what their experience of research is from the vantage point of a medical student.
- Participate in quarterly meetings via video or teleconference.
- Meet in person at the AMA Interim and AMA Annual Meeting.

Term of Service: One year